
 

 

 

BIO 

Carolyn M. Jones /MBA/Global Career Facilitator GCDF12026  

CEO/Founder of Chance of a Lifetime Coaching,  

Newly appointed Director of Trinity Bay Vocational Institute, Houston, Texas. Brings with her 
over 20 years of leadership expertise, formally Director of Leadership and Volunteer Services in 
a multiplicity of entities. 
 
Carolyn, a Professional Coach and Consultant, is ready to offer her Professional Career 
Development Facilitator Experience in Social Service/ Community Enhancements/Women 
Outreach and Motivational Speaking expertise to the masses. 
 
She is extremely successful in providing strategic initiatives of vision and direction to serve the 
needs of dislocated workers, initiative-takers, job seekers and career minded individuals. Her 
experience exemplifies proven successful implementations in developing and directing programs 
designed to foster missions and goals for personal and professional growth.  
 
As a charted Toastmaster Member, she administers and promotes many speaking engagements as 
well as fosters communication leadership programs and activities. 

As a prolific Commentator, Training Director and Program Developer, Carolyn has created 
programs, piloted programs, created mentoring groups among other resourceful activities. She 
takes pride in developing Vision Board Activities and on-going Self- Development Workshops 
and Curriculum.  

She is also a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 

Together, with her husband Earnest, they have been servicing constituents since 2016.  



As an advocate of social change and impact, she has piloted and introduced self-sufficiency 
programs with an 80% success rate; founded and directed mentoring groups for youth, thus 
teaching them how to play an instrument. Accomplished young men were now playing for a 
church in their music ministry and not caught in the traps of gangs, crime, and drugs in the street. 

Let us ditch the myth that using a Life coach means you are lazy or incompetent…rather, it 
means so much more! It means you have someone walking with you on your journey! Carolyn is 
all about helping her clients achieve their personal and professional goals. The essence of her 
work is to facilitate self-growth by helping you identify the core challenges and setbacks in your 
life, so that you can overcome them with confidence. 

An avid Maya Angelou lover, she loves to leave a resonation with her audience… “If you are 
always trying to be normal, you will never know how Amazing you can be.” 

A wife, mother and grandmother, Carolyn lives emphatically in her signature statement… 

“Move forward with Confidence,” following her mother’s impressive legacy of serving others 
with dignity and pride, unconditionally!  

Let us journey together to live the longest, healthiest, and most fulfilling life ever!  

 

 


